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\-Zn the continuum of librarv technical
services, we're moving right along. In the
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The staf{ing consisted, speci{icdly, of
6 full-time
ers, I serials librarian, I acquisitions
brarian, and I head ofTechnical Services.

we picked up a lot more self-assurance as
team players and got rid of a lot of the
ivory-tower image.

City University of New York, of which
Baruch College is a part, brought up the
NOTIS system in 1988, primarilywith the
online public catalog available, and called
it CUNY+. It was a major changing point
in our lives, although I speak ofan event that
took place a couple ofyears before I arrived.
At that point, in 1988, our Technical Ser-
vices Department consisted of a couple
dozen people handling catalog cards and
paper orders in a fairly standard manner.
Our orders were transmitted electronicallv
though OCLC, which also kept accounts
for us. The department was highly struc-
tured and compartrnentalized. Catalogers
cataloged. Acquisitions staff acquired. Few,
if any, staff members had overlapping re-
sporsibilities or training-although almost
all could perform copy cataloging.

In the last ten years we have come to
rely not only on the national databases,

acceptance of their input. Along the way
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Most had no responsibilities outside of
Technical Services. In ad&tion, there
were at least 12 full-time clerical staff and
many student assistants. The organization

SYSTEMS CrreNcrs

Changes in personnel, machinery or even
surroundings o{ten have the happy ability
to grease the wheels and get things moving
in more productive ways. Thanks to those
changes, only 9 people, including 3 prof'es-
sional librarians, handle almost as much ma-
terial as it took two dozen to handle 8 vears
ago. We handle it f'aster, too.

The first and probably most visible
change was the introduction of the NOTIS
GenJric Trans{'er and Overlay (GTO),
which ran on an IBM PS/2 and had serial
connections to OCLC, to NOTIS, and to
the GTO through a controller. The GTO
allowed for instant transfer of bibliog-
raphic inlbrmation from OCLC to our
NOTIS system, cutting in hall'both the
number ofworkstations and the process-
ing time needed.

Tenyears ago, acquisitions was limited
to using only LC-cataloged or -modi{ied
data as the basis for orderinq. As it be-
came apparent that this was a-bottleneck,
we retrained acquisitions sta{f to locate,
recognize, and use any reasonable record
on OCLC. For materials not on OCLC,
we decided to place all responsibility for
creating a preliminary bibliographic re-
cord at the acouisitions level. The st#f
were taught, in a very short period of
time, to identily essential elements of the
order request and to enter them in
MARC-tagged {brmat. Since the catalog-
ing staff researched every title on OCLC
upon receipt, almost any level o{'catalog-
ing would have done for an acquisitions
record. ln spite ofthis sudden departure
Irom standard practice, the world did not
come to an end.

Then we moved into an incredible new
building in 1994, and when the dust set-
tled, we found that we had fully integrated

automated workstations and a head of
Technical Services, Ida Lowe, who was a
strong advocate ofcross-training and inte-
grated functions. Under Lowet direction,
all workstations were designed to be
standard and interchangeible, which
meant that sta{f members did not have to
move from their desks to learn a new
function and integrate it into the work-
{low Much of what happened did so at the
university level, not at the library level, as
the university provided us with the neces-
sary resources. We cut our reliance on
OCLC as much as possible and began
accepting records from other libraries
available on our system. The university
made the Library of Congress Resource
File (LCRF) available at every worksta-
tion, gMng us a pretty good bibliographic
record lbr 95Vo of the books we ordered.
without our having to tap into another
utility. Additionally, the university pro-
vided us with a tapeJoaded access to
OCLC, which helped speedthe process of
uploading our new acquisitions into
OCLC on tape and cut personnel costs.
Currently, every sta{f workstation in the
library has access to our own online cata-
log, OCLC, our CD-ROMs (inclu&ng
BIP PIus), the LCRF, the Internet (in-
cluding the Web, e-mail, gophers, and
FTP), electronic publisher catalogs, ven-
dor databases, and virtually every major
library catalog in the world through aWin-
dows environment. The new I'ully inte-
grated workstation provides all the tools
of the trade and makes the job easier,
more accurate, and much I'aster. The
workstation also provides services that en-
hance personal growth and education
such as research indexes and abstracts,
some full-text materials, and so on, which
are used by the st#f in furthering their
own fbrmal education.

In addition, since our selectors use
these tools as well, almost every order
that comes to us has the potential of
providing us with excellent biblio-
graphic data. One ofthe next steps is to
electronically link that order directly
into the acquisitions process and pei-
haps provide a Web-accessed materials
order fbrm and make it available to all
faculty and students.
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PERSoNNEL Cnexcns

While we updated our electronic wiz-
ardry we also lbcused on personnel-
their attitudes, training, reporting respon-
sibilities, and authority. Our new and
enlarged public service area had absorbed
not only some professional librarians liom
our Technical Services staff but clerical
staff as well. Under the head of Re{'er-
ence, we developed a staffof"rovers" and
"reference assistants." These were Tech-
nical Services staff members who assisted
patrons within carefully defined parame-
ters in the library's public service areas. By
using the end products of their Technical
Services work alongside patrons, the staff
became very aware of the impact of their
work. Incomplete or con{using infbrma-
tion suddenly became very obvious. Work
well done became a pleasure to use. The
small staff in Technic-al Services expanded
their horizons and knowledge, while the
distinction between Public and Technical
Services was blurred.

Irregular worldlow, cash flow, and book
selection can create a pig-in-the-python ef-
I'ect in acquisiUons and cataloging. The re-
sulting fluctuation in the volume of work
creates a need {br a {lexible staffwho can
perform several Iunctions. To develop this
staff, we focused on the interrelationship of
the roles of acquisitions and cataloging and
emphasized the similarities in selecting the
perfect record whether it was lbr acquisi-
tions or for cataloging. A program for basic
copy cataloging tmining wes developed,
along with a work manual. At the comple-
tion of the training, and with only two of the
staff worhng part-time at cnpy cataloging,
we were back up to speed within a month.

I feel strongly that we were able to do
this so well bec-ause of changes in attitude.
We made sure that supervisors were ac-
cessible to staff at all times. We made sure
that staff members were aware of patron
needs. We provided the best possible tools
for moving materials quickly, and we em-
phasized speed without loss of quality.
Above all, we showed respect to the stalf.
Since we are within a strong union situ-
ation, it is almost impossible to reward
staff with promotions and raises. Conse-
quently, it is essential that we reward them
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as bestwe can-respect, praise, pizza,arrd
pitchine in all seem to work well for us.^ 

wha:t I found very heartening is that
we were able to do this as we added func-
tions to the department. Streamlining and
reduced budgets left us with free time, so
we took on binding, preservation, peri-
odical check-in, and current awareness
services as we reduced staff. I can only
attribute the success to a sense of team
spirit and increased electronic access.

PnnsoNNrr- Trurwrxc

On the positive side, as we changed, ac-
quisitions iobs became enriched, broad-
e"ed, antl varied; by expanding the
parameters of what they &d and by im-

froving the tools with wfiich they wJrked,
the stafl'took on more responsibility and
authority. The sta{f were recognized for
their knowledge and ability, and, finally, the
borders between Technical Services and
Public Services softened. They axe not com-

many processes in the library gives new
meaning to the slips and {brms and nrles of
entry in acquisitions and cataloging.

On the negative side, there was defi-

things had not been done well before the
changes. In reality, things had been done
very well before the changes, given the
limitations of equipment.

What did we do to help the staff
through the changes and did it work? At
times, manytimes, itwas veryobvious that
none ofus had gone beyond Management
101. Nevertheless, we structured training
Ibr the staff, complete with work sheets,
rules, handouts, andpractice sessions, and
the Central Oflice of Librarv Services for
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the university backed us up with addi-
tional training sessions. Through it all, the
management of the department was en-
couraged to take a proactive teaching role.
Did it work? Yes, but it could have been
better. If we were doing it over, we would
have created adduonal ready-ref'erence
tools in an easily used packafe or loose-
leaf folder. We would deliiritelv have
looked into better training foflow-up
methods, and we would hive tried tb
evaluate the training as we went-a per-
spective that is h;d to achieve wien
you're doing the training yourself.

As for advice to others about to embark
on suchchanges, I suggest you knowwhy
you're changing and believe in what you
are doing. This gives you tremendous
credibility and makes all transitions much
easier. Be sure you keep everyone in-
formed. Tell everyone why changes are
being made and show how they will im-
prove the library and the individual ;ob.
Plan your training, test it, and retest it in
Iield situations before implementation, if
possible. Dont assume that everything
you have written is brilliantly clear or even
applicable. It is important to pitch in and

be very visible. Develop some sense of
rapport with every sta{f member and keep
motivating even when the immediate job
is done. And never rest on vour laurels.

MovING TowARD THE FUTURE

Where are we going from here? The City
Universityof New York is stronglyconsid-
ering centralizing the acquisitions and
cataloging technical services functions
fbr our nineteen colleges, which changes
not only the game but the ballpark as
well. The centralization of these serv-
ices will very likely be the next step, but
regardless of which way we go, we're go-
ing to come back to the basics we devel-
oped as we cut stafl, added workstation
capabilities, and managed training in the
personnel area, and they are: Know why
you are changing and believe in what you
are doing. Try everything first yourself
and ask your fellow wizartls for advice.
Train, evaluate, and retrain. Keep visible
and keep motivating, even when you
think the job is finished. Work with your
staff, be part ofyour stafl, and never rest
on your laurels.


